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Abstract

Policy borrowi4ng bas become an important area in the

comparative study of public policy. Research indicates that

smaller countries often draw lessons for their ownI policies f rom

the experience of larger, nearby countries. Several studies have

documented policy borrowing f rom the United States to Canada, in

accordance with the expected pattern, in such areas as

environmental policy, civil liberties, affirmative action, and

various economic matters. The case of tobacco regulation presents

a sotnewhat different pattern, with Canada relying on medical and

behavioral research f rom the United States in helping to formulate

the Tobacco Products Control Act of 1988 and subseguent

legislation, but the earlier Canadian policy serving as an exemplar



nThe Mouse That Roared: The Interaction of Canada and the United

States on Tobacco Regulationn

Let me say that it should flot be surprising if these policies

in many instances either reflect or take into account the

proximity of the United States. Living next to you is like

sleeping with an'elephant. No matter how friendly and even-

tempered the beast, one is affected by every twitch and grunt.

- -iereTrudeau, Prime Minister of Canada, at the Washington

Press Club, 1969.

Ini the United States, action beyond words was possible

because the authoritative actors were partly independent of

the elected public off icials .. .While the Canadian system

appeared to facilitate higher level consideration of the

problem, and even possibly broader investigation, government

response in Canada has not been markedly quick or effective.--

Kenneth Friedman (Friedman, 1975: 155).

Since the implementataion of th.e TPCA in 1989, Canada has

been viewed as a inodel in terms of tobacco control measures. --

Tobacco Control: A Blueprint to--Protect -the Health of

Canadans<1995: 21).



Introduction

The Un~ited States and Can~ada are similar in political

institutions and have close historcal connIections (Hartz, 1955;

Lipset, 1989; Weaver and Roc]çmai, 1993>. On the surface, j.t would

seem inevitab1e that, if aniy two couwlries in the world would

borrow policies f rom each other, it would be these two English-

speaking, friendJ.y countries occupying the satue continent. Yet

becau.se of constitutional and cultural ties, in some policy areas

Canada has more closely followed Bri.tish domestic policy rather

than that of the United States (Studiar and Tatalovich, 1996),

Canada aJ.sg tends to foa.1ow the British practicie of negotiated

implementation of reguataory rules. Even though the study of

-policy borrowing (also called lessçin drawing, policy emulation,



Minister Trudeauls f amous statement quoted above.

Ail of the Canadian academic studies assume that lesson

drawing runs in one direction only, f rom the United States to

Canada. They document and attempt ta explain why the example of

the United States was accepted or resiste.d in the development of

Canadian public policy, i.e., how and why either positive or

negative lessons predçminated. For instance, in his careful study

of comparative environmental policies, Hoberg (1991) indicates that

in nine out of ten cases involving pesticide regulation, Canadian

policy was influenced by the United States to some degree; the iast

case showed coterminous policy development rather than policy

borrowing. More genezaily, Hoberg concludes, I"these case studies

demonstrate that American influence over Canadian environmental,

health and safety regulation is pexvasivel, (p. 125). Other studies

bave demonstrated Canadian policy borrowing f rom the United States

in2 civilJ liberties (Manfredi, 1990; Bennett, 1990), women's rights

and affirmuative action (Baclchouse and Flaherty, 1992), and various

economic matters (Erocks, 1993) . On the other hand, with its size,

resouxces, and sense of distinctiveness ("the City on the Hill"t),

the United States seems uzwusually res>istant to policy borrowing

from other countries. When i t does borrow, public officiais are

likely to reai qui~et about it.



It is well estab1ished that smaller states tend to draw

lesn froin lager oe, especial.1y those in its region and with

simlarlanuaes (Castles, 1.993; Rs, 1993>. U.S. influence over

Canaianpubic policy truhlesson drawing is not uinexpected,

diffet4als between the two countriee (Beett, 1990; Hoberg,

1991; Rose, 1~993). as we1l as being reinforced b internationa



proposais are listed in Table 1. Th.e Fresident's initiative, to be

carried out initialiy on an administrative basis without

legisilation (and aiready challenged ini the courts) , bears a

striking resembiance to the more restrictive anti-smoking poiicy of

the Canadian f ederai government, as incorporated in the Tobacco

Products Control Act of 1988 and subseguent legisiation. As one

early news story put it, Canada "1already has f ieid-tested virtually

ail of the Administration's proposais"' (Symonds, 1995) . This

simiiarity has flot been lost on the Canadian government. In

Tobacco Controi: A Elueurint ta Protect the Health of Canadians,

issued in December, 1995 in the wake of a Canadian Supreme Court

decision invalidating the Tobacco Products Control Act, 1988,

Health Canada comments on the (then) proposed new FDA ruies: "Many

components of the U.S. initiative mirrored the Canadian experiencell

(p. 13). A quick comparison of the 1988 Çanadian legisiation with

the 1996 FDA regulations and Bill C-71 , as shown in Tables 1, 2,

and 3 indicates that this claim bas considerabie face validity.

(Tables !, 2, and 3 about here.)



instances of what might be called "policy borrowing in reverse."

The smaller country, Canada, may serve at least partially as a

model for policy formulation in the larger country, the United

States, in contrast to normal expectations. What conditions

influence this phenomenon? This paper examines the nature of

international communications networks on the question of tobacco

control and smoking regulation, especially those between Canada and

the United States, and what effects they have had on public policy

in both countries. From this study, as well as a subsequent



their content and paths of inheritance (Collier and Messick, 1975) .

As communication, trade, and travel links have encouraged closer

ties among countries, the process by which countries learn policy

lessons from abroad has become of greater concern.

Although one systematic study was published earlier (Waltman,

1980), until recently lesson drawing was largely neglected. The

study of policy borrowing per se has only corne to have a niche in

the broader f ield of policy stu4ies in the past decade, and slowly

at that. Research in policy borrowirig is difficuit because it

involves in-depth knowledge of the content of poJJicy and policy

~development in two or more countries. As Hall (1993> notes, IThike

~subatornic particles, ideas do not leave much of a trail when they

sif t.11 Recently seholars have attempted to go beyond individual

case studies to the specificat ion of comparative hypotheses about

what circumstances are likely to lead to policy borrowing (Beninett,

1991~a; 1991b; 1996; Cox, 1993; Robertson and Waltxnan, 1993> .



sytematic or an idiosyncratic fashidoni, in the broader policy

process and uxnde what kinii4< of ci-rçumstaxiçes po1icy traxisfer is

li4kely to occur.j'

Some preJ4imi& hptheses to be taete in this research are

listed be1low. Policy borrowing from a sial1 country to, a larger

ueigbr occurs on ssue in which (1) politically îx'f luextial



sufficient time to study the results of the smaller country's

change of policy. These hypotheses are suggestive, not exhaustive,

and they do not indicate how large a role policy borrowing will

play in the decision of the second country. But they do provide

testable hypotheses for conditions in which policy borrowing may

occur in reverse of the expected pattern, from the larger to the

smaller country.

The research was carried out through examination of the

relevant written record (legislative debates, statutes, executive

and legislative committee reports, newspaper stories, academic

research reports, and journalistic commentaries) as well as

interviews with people concerned with tobacco regulation on both

sides of the issue and in both countries. At this point, the bulk

of the interviews and documentary research have been done on the

Canadian side of the border although this is counteracted somewhat

by the more abundant published record on tobacco and public policy

in the United States. Eventually more interviews and documentary

research will be conducted in the United States as well.



tobacco is related oniy to this disease) in the Twentieth Century,

and atteupts to regulate tobacco through legislative, executj.ve,

and ludicial actions have been weii d.ocumented, especialJ.y recently

~(Kluger, 1996; Hilts, 1996; Glantz et ai., 1996; Monazrdi and

Q1anitz, 1996; Wean, 1980; White, 1988; Gottsegen, 1940; Wagner,

1971; Tr'oyer and ?arkle, 1983). The story of tobacco as an

economic, social, and political phenomenon in Canada is lees well



controling tobacco use, especially through the states in regard to

minors, early in the century, but wartime use of cigarettes as a

means of relaxation for U.S. troops abroad, first in World War I

and later in World War Il, broadened their appeal and made it

difficuit to either legisiate or enforce exising laws <ail later

repealed) on tobacco regulation. Instead, tobacco products became

a source of tax revenue in the states although rates have continued

to vary widely, with major tobacco-producing states at the bottom

of the taxation table (The Tax Burden on Tobacco, 1995; St%?

Tobacco Control Higrhligrhts, 199E) . Not only did the f ed.eral

government of the United States subsidize tobacco-growing since the

1930s, but tobacco was also included in the postwar 'Food for

Peacel foreign aid program as well as being included in U.S.

government efforts to open foreîgn markets to U.S. products.

Although the f irst widely-distributed scienitific concerns about the

long-term effects of smoking cigarettes occurred in the early

1950s, it was only in the late 1950s that the issue was even



has been relatively littie public

ntly (Warner, 1986). Af ter the Sur(.

increased conf lict over tobacco

to the issue

-al's Report,



mandate for counteradvertising (Doron, 1979). This stili left no

restrictions on advertising through other tneans, such as

newspapers, magazines, and biliboards. Ail three have continued

although an increasing number of newspapers and magaz aines have

refused tobacco advertising. It has been estimated that tobacco

products took Up 75 percent of biliboard space ini the United States

by the early 1990s.

Government skirmishes with the tobacco industry continued, but

little substantial regulation occurred. In 1982 Surgeon General C.

Everett Koop declared, in his annual report, that "cigarette

smoking is clearly identified as the chief preventable cause of

death in our society.11 In 1982 the f irst increase in feder-al

cigarette taxes occurred since 1951 and was followed by another

increase in 1.989, but U.S. taxation still remained comparatively

lew. In 198&4 four stronger, more specific warnirigs replaced the

1965 warning on cigarette packages. Reports on the health effects

of environmental tobacco smoke led to a series cf measures limiting



incentives to states which substantia11y reduced teen.age tobacco

usage by the year 1997 (1998 in some instances), and the i*ouse

Sbccimttee on IHealth and Environment (chaired by Repreatve

Henury Wax>n hearings on the tobacco industry ini 1993 in which



the FDA rules), it is remarkable how littie federal action, either

legisiative or executive, has resulted f rom the cumulative impact

of over thirty years of scientific research and political advocacy

for greater tobacco regulation. The tobacco industry is rieh,

politically astute, and hix'es some of the best lawyers and

lobbyists available, on the state as well as' the federal level.

With so much at stake financially for them, it is no wonder that

they have been willing to deploy their resources in defense of

their position, only movirig to compromise when more~ serious damage

Tnight resuit f rom holding on to nonnegotiable positions. Under new

financial reporting rules for Washington lobbying organizations,

the heaviest-spending interest group for the f irst eight months of

1996 was revealed to be the largest tobacco manufacturer, Fhilip

Marris, at $11 Million U.S.; altogether, tobacco lobbyists spent

$16 million. Tobacco control aIea became a 1996 Presidential

election cauipaign issue through the maladroit public pronouncements

of Bob Dole about nicotine addiction and President Clinton1 s

epuai of FDA regulations on tobacco (Kaplan, 1996). In moving



gained more elected Conigressioal positions i~n the South, overall

tŽhey have become the preferred partisan ve1hicle for tobacco

interests, replacing Southern Democrats, row in decJiie. With few

exceptions, th xnost YQciferQus critics of tobacco have been non-

Souther Demacrats, but evezi this group lac]k voting~ coheon on



especially in Third WorJ.d countries. In short, the institutional

f ratework of the U.S. f ederal government has allowed even an

interest group on the defensive over a long period of time to

prevent comprehensive f ederal legisiative or exeçutive action

against its produet, despite a widespread public perception,

buttressed by almost a haif century of scientific studies, that

smoking is both addictive and a serious danger to the public

health. Even tcoday, apparently th.e federal government would be

wilJling to compromise with the tobacco çompanies on the FDA

zregulations i~f the right deal could be negotiated. The alternative

is to have the tobacco compaxiies fight th.e regulations tooth and

nai2., both in thie courts (aided by the governments of tobacco-

dependent states) and through Congress.

Eecause of the frustrations of getting f ederal policy action

against tobacco, anti-smoking groups have turned to two other

ven~ues available to them in the U.S. policy process, thie judiciary

and 1ower levels of governmenIt, both state and l~ocal. Law suits,



havre challenged the political position of tobacco ixlterests. The
cumulative impact of these lawsuits lias been to punch sorne holes
in the tobacco defenses and to weaken the cotnpanies' Political
position without, thus far, providing a definitîve shift of policy

toward greater regulation of tobacco produots.

The other major moires for tobacco control have corne at the
state and local level- t~~~-'--~



one instance, Mississippi, the Democratic state attorney general is

opposed by the Republican governor of the state (both offices are

separately elected) . on the state level as well, as Republicans

have risen to prominence in the South, they have embraced tobacco

interests (or vice versa), replacing the former tobacco-Democratic

axis; almost ail of the jurisidictions suing the tobacco companies

are run by Democrats.

At the local level, communities have banned vending machines

and otherwise taken actions to combat teenage smoking in advance of

tbat of the FUA. The major issue of local regulation, however, has

been the issue of second-hand smoke in restaurants and public

facilities. In California, for instance, local groups have been

successful in passing restrictions in a variety of jurisdictions.

In general, the lower the level of government, the more success

anti-smoking groups have had. In most jurisdictions, public

opinion seeius to maintain a "permissive consensus" ini allowing



ziot aztipathetic to tobacco regulation. In the United Sta.tes, the

higher the office, th~e more diffjçult it has been to restrict

smokinig, at J.east until the 1996 FDA regu1ations. Tobacco

l.obbying, often carried out beh4.nd the scenes, has been critical. ini

hinderizng tobacco regulation at higlier levels, especially ini
1egislaurtes. Money tai.ks in U .S. politics, and the tobacco



playing a significant role in the economies of the two most

populous provinces (60 percent of the total), a regional politics

of tobacco in Canada cannot be avoided although it rarely as'sumes

the public dimensions so f amiliar in the United States. Provincial

tobacco taxes in Canada have generally been higher than in the

United States although again there is considerable variation, with

those in the Western provinces being proportionately larger than in

the East.

Although a federal polity, Canada also bas a parliamentary-

cabinet systen, usu~ally combined with a single-party majority on

the f ederal level. This gives the executive immense sway over the

legislature and effectîvely means that cabinet proposals are highly

likely to become law. Thus there is a concentration of power at

the central level impossible to achieve in the United States under

its separation of powers system. Although there are entrenched

intereats in Canada as elsewhere, this concentration of power means



through the Notwithstanding Clau~se of the Constitution, which
rnaintaixis British-1ike parliamentary supremacy, it 1has been,

reluctant to do $0; there was some thcught among governxment

cf ficiais, however, to invoking the Notwjthstanding Clause when the
Cana4ian Supreme Court 4,nvaiidated the 1988 Tobacco Products

Control Act. Cana4ian scholars have suggested that there has been
an 'Americanztiozi" of the policy process in the emergini imnac~t



cigarette advertising submitted in the late 1960s. These

encouraged exploratory legisiative hearings on the issue,

ctilminating in the Isabelle Report (1970) urging restriJctions on

ad-vertising and promotion off tobacco products, and a recommendation

by the House off Commons Committee on Health, Welfare, and Social

Affaire to ban advertising altogether. In 1971 the Liberal

government headed by Pierre Trudeau put forward legisiation to ban

advertXsing of tobacco products, but the bill was withdrawn before

being debated when the government and industry agreed to voluntary

guidelines on this subject. This was in line with traditional

Canadian preference, derived f rom the British, for voluntary

regudatory agreements if possible (Vogel, 1985).

Little more was heard on the tobacco question until the 1980s.

Then, beginning in 1980, the Canadian federal government began to

rais. taxes on tobacco products substantially; smoking-related

~illnesss were a charge against the taxpayer-financed Medicare



trouble was on the horizon for the industry. After a
federal,/provnci~al health uinisters conference ini 1983 identiîied
smoking as a health issue requirj.ng nation1al attention, the first
governen~t attempt at widespread public education o sm~okin~g, the
Natinal Straegy to Reduce Tobacco Use, was annone in 1.98s



or lotteries), use of tobacco trademarks on other products,

mandated prominent health warnings (originally four different ones,

the largest in the world, on the front of the package) and lists of

toxic coristituents on packages, but di.d allow use of tobacco

company names (but flot product names) in spon1soring entertainment

evezits <see Table 2). Th~e government legislatioi took over the

advertising ban, in somewhat different f orm, f rom Ms. Mcflonald's

bill, but did flot cover the nonsmoking provisions. Despite some

reservations f rom the government, her bill, the Nonsmokers' Health

LI too, became law (Kyle, 1990; IKagan and Vogel, 1993; Fross and

Stewart, 1994). Major tax increases on cigarettes followed ini 1989

and 1991, raising the federal taxçes by 60 percent and 80 percent,

respectively. In 1993, the Tobacco Sales to Youna Persons Act

z-aised the minimum age foqr purchasing tobkgcco products to 18,

limited locationis for vending muachines, and provided for eight

separate warzings whiqh must covarf in Enls and in Fenich, at



instance, ini Ontario the minimum age for buying tobacco is 19,

vending machines are prohibited, and pharmacies may not sel

t6bacco produots. As in the UJnited States, provincial laws



the past 30 years the role of Quebec within the Canadian federation

has keen the tar baby of Canadian politics. Federal governments

tread warily on the Quebec question for fear of exacerbating an

emotiona. issue, flot only in Quebec but in other parts of Cana-da,

principally the West. The rights of aboriginal peoples are another

contentious issue in, Canada; federal and provin~cial law enforcement

on~ native reserves is avoided, especially since the Okca

confrontation in Quebec in 1990, in which one policeman was killed,

a crime for which nobody was ever arrested.

Whan faced with complaints about smuggling of cigarettes,

manlJy into Quebec, soon after its accession to office, the Libera1

>G9verment of Prime Minister Jean Chretien decided to help

bring about Ilaw and ozder', by a relatively simple measure, namely

ta cut the f ederal. tax on cigarettes. This w9uld reduce, although

ziot elimnaite, th~e price differential between the UJ.S. and Canad.a

and mae muggg1i less lucrative withç4t havig to empl.oy greater



strnouly that cutting taxes would only encourage more smokin~g and
teresulting hiealth costs in Canada. Nevertheless, the governmeflt

went ahead wth its tax reducticn pl.ans, whJcb were matched by tax
rection in fivê Eastern province, inciuding the two largest,
Ontario and Qubec, Overal,. the? price of cigarettes in Caniada
dropped to earl 18s levels; subsequently smoking has increased,
anid Cana4±an ratesar xnow once again above those of the United



Axnother recent blow to, the smoking regulat ion forces ini Canada

was the Canadian Supreme Court decision of September 21, 1995,

which overturned sections of the Tobacco Froducts Control Act

~deal1ing with advertising, tradeinarks, and labeling. The Court, in

a narrowly argued 5-4 decision, held that such regulation was flot,

in principle, a violation of the Canadian Charter of Rights and

Freedoims (part of the 1982 Constitution). It nevertheless found

tha these particular provisions violated f reedom of expression

because they were drawn toc broadly and that there was inadequate

justification for thei.r likely effectiveness. The tobacco

comipani.es said they would unj4.aterally continue the major

provisions of the TPCA, however, until. either an oxngoing voluntary

agreemuent could be negotiated or new governtnent Jlegislation camne

into force. There have been saveral documentea viol~ations of tliis

self-denying act, nonetheless. In order to deter the tobacco

comanis fomn taiupering with the now techicaJ1y nonmTandatory

pckag ann labels before a ne, caeu]ly crafted tobacco



By Decernber, 1995, the Ministry of Health under Diane Marleau
had issued a blueprint for discussion of proposed new comprehensive
legislation on tobacco regulation, inviting comment from ifterested
parties. The blueprint went beyong the TPC-A of 1988, including
treating toacc prouts similar tc, hazardous pr ots and drugs,
a total ban on advertiaing, a ban on use of tobacco trademarks on



legisiatioi will be introduced in the fall of 1996. There was much

speculation about the scope of the proposed legisiation and how

high a priority the government would give its passage in view of

the like1ihood of a federal election in the Spring of 1997 and

continuing problens with Quebec. Those questions were answered

wdth the introduction and swif t passage through Second Reading of

Bill C-71 in early December, 1996. AJ.though originally there was

speculation that the bill might pase Third Reading in the House by

Chris>tmas, objections by Bloc Quebecois Mps and some Ontario

Liberal Mps about the stringency of the restrictions on sponsorship

slowed the process into the New Year. The new bill <see Table 3),

tb.ou somewhat modified f rom the Blueprint, was stili. generally

pleasing to public health advocates, retaiing most of the

provis ions of the Blueprint. Furthermore, the governrnent also

anuounced a iuodest f ederal tax incree on cigarettes (witli the

prvoua tax rediuctions and receut increases in some U. S. border



even before a possible~ spring, 1997, electjon. Thus by early 1997,
the Canadian goenet according to Health Miister Digwall and
othes, was aiming to regain its earlier reputation as perhaps the
most stringent regultoy regime in the worl for tobacco use.

The opotnty fo other venues toac on t Cbc control inr
Caad s limited, as noted earlier, but thr has bensome



the United States, over the cost of treating smoking-related

dîseases under the public health insurance plan (Canadian

Medicare).

Recently Canada has experienced more local antismoking

initiatives as well. Prominent among them have been the decisions

of municipal governments ini Vancouver and Toronto to ban smoking in

indoor facilities, including restaurants and, in Toronto, even

bars. This has generated considerable controversy, and it remains

to be seen how thoroughly they will be implemented, as well as

whether such regulations will spread to other local jurisdictions.

Over the past d.ecade, Canada has been one of the most

proactîve countries in the world in the attempt to reduce tobacco

use. Although the political parties have hardly been cohesive,

withîn their own organizations concerning this issue, there have

been new regulat ions and taxes introduced by government, f ederal

and/or provincial, côTnposed of Conservative, New Democratic, and



medcal doctor, 1has taken a promi1en~t role ini supporting the new

governmerxt bill. A substantial bloc of public heailth and anti-

smking organizations have developed the expertise, contacts, anid
political will o suport strong regulations (Kyle, 1,990; Mintz,

1990; Kogan and VQgel, 193 Pross and Stewart, 194) and the



federal govern.ments of the two countries.

(Table 4 about here).

First, although most observers agree that a pattern of lesson

drawing across the border of these two countries, and indeed even

wider internatiqrially, does exist, the pattern is flot a simple one

of one~ coutry leading and anoth.er following. As Hoberg (1991)

f Ql4Id in his research on lesson drawing on health and safety

regulations for dxugs and pesticides, the sc.exntjfjc research

capacity of the Ujnited States far exceeds that of Canada, and this

plays a roJle in policy formationi. The U.S. is, of course, almost

ten times the size of Canada, but the difference is not only one of

scale. In th.e field of health, the U.S. federal, governmuent is both

more complexly organized and better funded than its Canadian

cQunterpart. There îs no Canadian eguivalent of the Food and Drug

Aministration as a zequlatory enfQrcar or the Surgeoni General as

a pu.blic heath advocate. Furterimore, th U.S. tederal governet



U.,S. ones. Considerably more behaviorai research on smoking is
aise done in the 'United States, by a variety of researchers. In
fact, the f irst countrywide research on smoking behavior in Canada
has ouly recently been compieted by th.e Canadian Cancer Society.

Because of the language identity (except in Quebec and pockets



may have occurred ini the early days of tobacco control <see Table

4), but it liard to discern in recent years, at least unti). Bill C-

71. As shall be demonstrated below, Canadian tobacco controi

advoçates are much more likely to take their cues from state and

local jurisdictions in the United States and, somewhat

swrprisingly, perhaps even the courts. There is littie doubt,

however, that earlier U.S. federal-leve. political developments in

regard to tobacco were significant for Canadian policymakers. The

Surgeon Generalls reports, particularly the 1964 and 1986 ones (the

latter on the ef>feots of seoond-hand amoice) ziot only provided a

scientzific basis for concein but also gave public justification for

goverment action ini these areas. Both tederal governwents acted

in similar ways and in the saetime period, 1965-71, in havinig

warning labels on tobacco products and in removing tobacco

avrt isixg frpzu the airvaves. The U .S. moved earlier and more



ÇCaadin action cezitered on a voluntary agreeet w.ith tobacco

comanes aterthan ei slation. Evnin the mid1980, this



Prevention, both under the Synar Aznendment, while Canada has

provincial aid as part of its Tobacco Dernand Reduct ion Strategy),

the U.S. program is more specifically geared to the youth access

problem and is, prior to the FDA regulations, the major federal

effort (through legisiation, ini this case) at greater smoking

regulation. In Canada, on the other hand, funding under the

Tobacco Demand Reduction Strategy was lesa targeted, in both

jurisdictions and policy. Municipal and nonprofit groups could

apply for f ederal support, and youtbh access was flot the orily focus.

The warning labels on Canadian cigarettes are also larger, more

easly read, and more direct in their language than their U.S.

counterparts, even considering that the U.S. labels changed to four

rotating warnings in 1984.

In federai taxation of tobacco products, Canada lias f ar

ott4ped the United States, although less so after the tax



except to certain het advocacy groups (Proas and Stewart, 194);

thu Caadawas lef t to treat th~e srnuggling probleu as a Ildomestjc",

political isse. In tht see the U.S. is st>i1J the elephant,

and oe ta has been re1uctaxit to raisea cigarette tae for sone

time.Canda is f orced to~ aust.

The Uted States is also not the only counr that Cndian



flights (see below), major U..S. federal governmfent action on

tobacco was largely stalemated until the recent FDA regulations,

and it is still problematical whether they will actually corne into

force as envisioned. The FUA regulations, however, have enabled

the U.S. to, reclaim more policy influence with Canada. The

proposed regulations in 1995 flot only provided a benchmark to which

anti-smoking policy advocates could point during discussion of the

proposed new Canadian legisiation on tobacco, but their armounced

enactmênt (pending court challenges or a grand compromise) ini

Auguoet 1996 led Health Minister David Dingwall to promise publicly

an equally stringent set of regialations for Canada.

The reasons for the relative lack of U.S. federal government

action on tobacco regu1ations are largely institutional ones. The

seprtion of powers system in the United States, the lack of party



policy, have acte as inhibiîtors on serious federal regulatory
pici.es over the pa.t two deç>ades. Thus we h~av the spectacle cf

a omer Pesident, Jimy arer who while in office snuffed out

thetobccoregutory efforts of bis Secretary of Hat n ua
SericsJoep Califn, now advocting tobacco contz-ol f rom the

redobt of hjs nonprofit fondation. As bhas of te en said of

U..feeal politics, tepolitia cot of taJcing~ strong



pursued tb.eir objectives through the courts, states, and local

municipalities. Ferhaps somewhkat surprisingly, many Canadian

observers think that the varicus recent legal actions against

tobacco companies in United States courts have also been

significant for Canada. These court cases, incluidng individual

sujits claiming liabil.ity for cancer by tobacco companies, the suit

of UJ.S. states for medicaid costs, and the leaked documents and

revelations of tobacco-coiupany whistle blowers, are covered, at

least when m~ajor news breaks, ini Canadian media outiets. Even if

there is nio exact correspondence to these actions in Canada, people

in the Canadian tobacco regulatory policy network cons ider these

developmnt~s as helpLzng foster supportivye attitudes for further

controls in that country as well. This is ais indicated by the

reactio of a U.S. state government official, involved i.n the state



learning f rom the U.S. experience of tobacco companies claiming
immuity from leg4l %iablity for smTokers' health p<roblem because
of the warnings on cigarette packags, the 1988 Tobacco Coritrol Act

iluded a provision which seif ically said that Caaian

cmaies were ntlegally protectdi h aewy

Insofar as thera has been policy bQ roin fr the U.S. to
Canad in the patdcade, howevr, much of it has been inspired

fro th satean loallevela ini the Unte Stts. A etoe



Illin.zois, have been carried to Canada x"not only throug. personal

appearançes by the police of f icer in charge of the program, but

also by a video produced by the Canadian Cancer Society, a leading

voiiuntary antismroking advocacy group. In, short, even at timres when

1essQn drawing on the federal level from the United States to

Can~ada has been largely stymuied, local lesson drawing f rom the

United States has beeti of some influence at ail J.evels of Canadian

tobacco regulatory policymJving.

But whaV about the reverse process, f rom Canada to the United

States? In contrast ta, the iasual situ~ation in policy borrowjng,

tee is abundant evidence in thi~s case tha~t thie smaller country

has been o~f somre influence on the policies of the larger one.

$Since passage of the Tobacco Products Control Act in 1988,. Canada

has bee viewed by others, and by nonsaoking adocates, as one of



f rom Canada to the United States on the f ederai level is the
aforementioned treaty off 1994, signed by Canada, Australia, and the
United States, mandating, with f ew exceptions, direct nonsmo]in
flight betwee these three ccuntries ( yl, 199~4). Canad a the
first country to mandate ###(?) non kng on ail doetic airline



generally more leeway granted to the executive in international

matters than domestic. Furthermore, there are

no drastic economic implications to this decision, especially silice

it involves reciprocal obligations by each signatory country. The

secondhand smoke issue has allowed anti-smoking advocates to

neutralize one of the favorite arguments of tobacco companies and

smokers, rights groups (which are usually f inancially dependent on

tobacco companies) , namely individual civil liberties. If one

person's freedom ends at another person's nose, then it also ends

at another person's lung. This is flot to say that negotiating

international treaties on nonsmoking flîghts is easy, only that it

does flot present the same high barriers as domestic regulation of

the tobacco industrv. On this issue the UTnited States has hb:ýn



there was an.other story on NPR on "llessons for President C1jnton
Irom Canada" reîterating the history and etfects of tobacco control
in Canada since the late 1980s. A Septemher, 1985 story in the
Glh ndmi indicated that the proposed regulations were largely

based on the Canadian experience (check this?) ; in the U. S.,
gusiness Week had a story in a similar vein, argugizig that Canada



report. Obviously, there were written and oral submissions by many

other grou-ps, maizily U.S. d.omestic ones, including the tobacco

coTnpaflies. This is flot to, argue that the FDA regulations were

solely or, for that matter, even necessarily primarily based on

Canadian policy. As Hall says, it is extraordinarily difficuit to

trace the influence of specific ideas.

The point is that, in contrast to the usual U.S. avoidance of

carefu. scrutiny of the policy experience of other countries, in

this case there was systematic and substantial interest among

policymalcers in the United States in what Canadian policy was and

what effects it appeared to have, insofar as these could be

measured over a short time period. The FPA procedures for approval



tobacco use. One of the attr~actions of ÇCxnadiaan tobacco control

policy is that, in the first few years after thiey wez'e introduced,



Control Coalition, composed of the health agencies of

two Canadian provinces (Manitoba and Ontario) and six U.S. states

(Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota), with

headquarters in Columbus, Ohio.

Leading Canadian antitobacco activists, such as David Sweanor

and Garfield Mahood of the Nonsmokers Rights Society and Ken Kyle

of the Canadian Cancer Society, have engaged in a variety of

activites in the United States as well, testifying as expert

witnesses before legislative committees in the United States on the

federal and state level, serving on committees reviewing research

grant applications for U.S. health agencies, leading workshops for

tobacco control training sessions in the United States, and even



Massachusetts. There is more~ direct, POlicyfoue contflact

between these two countries tlian one would expect prom professional
sc4entific confeence or aven thie periodi-c wor1d cofrne on

Tobacco anid Hea1th. TheCar~



in Geneva aiso has a tobacco control program, currentiy headed by

Neil Collishaw, a former high Canadian governnient officiai who

piayed an instrumentai role in passage of the Tobacco Froducts

Control Act, testifying extensively before the House of Cominons

comiuittee considering th.e bill.

Such cross-border links are flot limited to, antistnoking groups,

hwver. Tobacco companies, too, have international links through

joint ownership sohemes and profession~al trade organizations. In

its iaitimately successful fight against advertising restrictions

before the Supreme Court, Canadian tobacco companies cited a

limite amount of information~ f rom 3U.S. court cases in~ its brief.

D companies,



consie4e th who1e eisde a thinly veiled warzn±ng, on behalf of

Cnadianz tobacco manufacturrs as well as US ones, that the

industry wçuld f ight government plans for plaitn packaging. While

there may be n~o acknowledged foa cperation a'mong independent

compazies, it is surely nio coincidene tha tobacco compaz1y

argmens gaist eglatry chmesber considrable siarity



existing federal statutes, second hand smoke, along with taxes, is

one of the few areas in which states and l.ocalities have a legally

f ree hand to legisiate. In f act, a major U.S. federal initiative

con1cerning second hand smoJce ini the workpJ.ace, under consideration

by the OccupationaJ Safety and Health Administration, has been

bogged down in the regulatory process for several years. The anti-

regulatory atmosphere in Washington, partialJ.y induced by the rise

of a Republ.icaun-control1ed Congress since 1~994, has probably been

one factor inhibiting actioni, as bas thie relative indifference of

tobacc contol groups toward this issue while the th~e FDA

regula.tions were undex consideration and public comment. It i.s not

surprising, then, thiat previcus to the 1995-96 FDA reaulation5,

Canadian pro-regulatory groupe looked to U.S. states and localities

rather tha~n to th.e federai governumiant for lesson. drawing.

With the azmoijncement in August, 195 of the proposed FUA

reguatiQns, t1his situation chaznged drmati.caliy. In the walçe of



if dfrected priuiarily at youth aceess rather than the Canadian-

preferred Ilsmokefree societyll (adopted f rom former U. S. Surgeon

General C. EverettL Koop), there was pressure on the federal

Cabinet and Health Ministry to cerne up with something egually

stringent while stili observing the legal limits set out by the



States) more than ever before. The tobacco control issues facing

both countries are similar--increased smoking rates, especially

among youth, advertisi-ng, warning labels, sponsorship by tobacco

companies of a variety of entertainment events with the company

logo prominently displayed (a particular problem in Canada because

it has grown tremendously after the ban on other types of

advertising), taxation, civil liberties, second hand smoke, the

eeonomic value of the domrestic tobacco agricultural and industrial

sectors, and regiona. political problema tied to tobacco. Ail of

these cannot be solved at a stroke, and not ail policies will be

the same. But it appears that, by the mid-1990s, the felt need of

the two governments to have a synchronized tobacco control policy

is stronger than ever before. Futhermore, the institutions of an

international tobacco contraI policy netwoirk have now been

sufficiently developed to facilitate such a coordination and



Canada appears to have borrowed extensively from the research

experience of the United States on tobacco issues, both medical and

behavioral, the official U.S. government endorsement of these views

in Surgeon General's reports, and also to have taken particular

note of recent U.S. local and state initiatives on second hand

smoke. There are also indications that even legal maneuvers

in regard to tobacco companies have provided moral support,

information, and perhaps even specific lessons for Canadian policy



regulations, this lobbying enjoyed some success. In effect, Canada

bas served as a convenient laboratory for the f irst attempt at a

comprehensvie tobacco regulation policy in the United States, even

if the U.S. initiative, with its f ocus on youth access, is more

modest in some respects than the original TPCA or bill C-71.

Since the late 1980s, t.here has been more policy coordination

among affected groups on ail s ides of the tobacco regulation

controversy. The geographcal proximity, similar social and

economic standing, and a common 3,anguage have facilitated this

cross-border lesson drawing. The multiplicity of professional

conferences, intergovarnmental meetings, ease of travel, journal

and newspapDex reports, and, more recently, faxes and internet

cmmunicationt between the two countries has mnade this lesson

drawing possible. in short, we have here a graphic example of what

Bennett (1991)> cal3,s po3,icy emunlation by episteznic communities,

~atted at times by forma3l governtment agreements as ini the airline

smoking ban (other Bennett?).

tic



re3.ativel.y easily, therefore facil4tating poiicy borrowing. On the

otber bana, as Leichter (1995) points out, tobacco control as an

issue does throw un barriers to lesson drawing across countries

because it i.. not so1ely a tecbnical health question, but also

involves other dimensions, inot the least of which are quesions of

i.ndividual righte. and thei mimense ecnoi investnient and power of

the inutry. This make lesson drawing and application across

pol itical j urisdictioxns profouridly poUitical, although perhaps not



policy is possible, what its effects -rnight be, and how to cope with

potential problems and opposition. In short, U.S. local and state

levels have served as policy laboratories for Canada while

Canadian f ederal policy has served the saine purpose in the U.S.

Attention has been paid to other jurisdictions in the world as

well, especially to developinents in Australia and New Zealand, also

considered to be on the cutting edge of tobacco regulation, but it

is remarkable how much the UJ.S. and Canada have dealt with this on

a bilateral rather than mulitlateral focus. Not ail aspects of

tobacco regulation are amenàble to the saine treatment in each

country, however, because of differences in political institutions,

political culture, and economic structure. It is difficult to

harmonize taxation, for instance, even among provinces/states in

the saine country, much less internationaily, and use of the legal

venue to regulate tobacco is a strategy more easily pursued in the

Ujnited States than in Canada.

Since much of the worldwide concern about tobacco use is based

Sregulation



the two countries. The Cana4ian pol±cy process on the federal

level is designed to facilitate policymakig by an executive

committed to particular legislation. Disent mnay exiet, but the

control over the legislature exercised by the cabinet of a singl.e-

party miajority governet based on near-unifr party cohesion in

voQtes on govermet bill, Ta1çe te key issue getting the

executive to propose legislaiaon rate ta getting it passed.

'There are few deoratic parliamentary sytm in the wird which



happy to see McDonald's bill iost once it had tabied its own, more

camprehensive, tobacco contrai legisiation. But saine of its own

legisiators saw to it that the two bis moved in tandem through

bath the House of Gommons and the Senate until both passed on the

same day. Defying the gavernment an a Private Mernber's bill which

could be considered campiementary to the government legisiatian was

a iess serious offense, however, than vating against a gaverninent

whip. Aiso, with the enactinent of the Canadian Constitution and

the Charter of Rights and Freedoins in 1982, the possibiiity of

using the courts in a poiicy raie increased, and, as in the U.S.,

tobacco campanies have been wihiing ta empioy their financiai

resources and iegai acumen in this venue ta oppose pohicy

initiatives. Nevertheless, despite saine complications f rom the

enchanced raie of the judiciary, the Canadian paiicy process on

tabacco regulation is straightfarward compared ta its caunterpart

in the United States. Thus, if f ederal gavernment officiais

consider that they have sufficient information an.d commitment about

a poiicy problem ta act, there are f ew obstacles ta a stL-atute



anid control, the U.S. has had to look North of the border-

for lessons sbout desirable content ini f ederal policy.

Furthermore, when the U.S$. f ederal government f inally acted in

1996, it was through executive regulatiozs rather than legisiation,

wihis telling. The separation of powera system, abetted by

stroxig bicaimera1jsm, th~e decentralization of authority in Congress

empwring committee chairs froiu saf e districts <including those in

the tobaçco regiou>, the lack of cohesive party discipline, and the

finaxcial power of the tobacco lobby in> an campaign~ system in which



long delays. Why are anti-tobacco groups in Canada, for all of

their divisions, more coherently organized than in the United

States? Probably one major reason is that they can focus their

efforts at the federal cabinet and bureaucracy, especially Health

Canada, for maximum impact. In contrast, in the United States it

is much harder to identify an institution which is the key to

policy change. Depending on circumstances, it may be Congress, or

the courts, or one of the independent regulatory commissions; at

various times, the Federal Trade Commission and the Federal

Communications Commission have been important actors. Within the

executive branch, such units of the Department of Health and Human

Services such as the Surgeon General, the National Cancer

Institute, and the Office of Smoking and Health have been at times

useful for research and publicity, but do not have a major direct

role in policy. More recently, of course, the Food and Drug

Administration has emerged as the key actor, but for how long?

Having a President committed to smoking regulation has certainly

helped anti-tobacco forces in the 1990s, but even the President's



evidence that would presage Canada's emerging leadership role only

a littie over a decade later. In recently testimoxny before the

House ComTnittee on Mealth, David Sweanor of the Nonsmokers Rights

Society echoed these comment s that Canada had neglected to deal

seriously with tobacco control until the early 1980s. By th.e nmid-

199Os, moreover, Canada and the United States were vying for

leadership in tobacco control. What accounts for these differences?

A simple cylcical theory cari be dismissed since for th~e most part



regime in Canada has been the proximity of lower taxation,

including federal taxation, in the U.S. states bordering Canada,

especially along the populous border with Ontario an.d Quebec. In

1994 that led the Canadian federal government to lower its own

taxation to levels of the early 1980s. Thus, the major inhibitors

of even f irmer tobacco control in Can~ada have been the importation

of U.S.-style political insti.tutions such as judicial review

triumphing over parl.iamentary sovereignty, and international

fa.ctors, the economic policies concerning tobacco of jurisdictions

in. the United States. Onice there was sufficient po.i.ticaJ. will and

govermnt conviction to control tobacco, ironically enough in a

Conservative governmezit (but one must not forget that the

Cpnservatives in Canada cail themselves "Progressive

Conservat ives") , then the basic parliamentary institutions and

strong party discipline pretty welJ. insure4 their passage, as is

likely to be the~ casea gain in 1997. In the United States, on, the

other han4, politiçal institutions have facilitated scientific

research and lots of public informat ion and ýDronouncements on



itnplemented. The structure cf political institutions, then, was

more facilitative for tobacco coxtrol in Canada, but the political

will for a strong regulatory regiue f irst had to develop.

(Pol. finance diffs? Canda's govt. Reepon for health? Collective

- one difference, perhp critical, 'in terms of political will

hsbeen the relative organzational coherenc of C&nadian publ.ic



push for tobacco regulation has come from a trio of public health

organizations---usually labeled Cancer, Heart, and Lung

associations, but in Canada this has been abetted by the strong

leadership of the Nonsmokers Rights Association, which has no

counterpart in the United States. These groups took a large role

in advocating stronger control of tobacco in the 1980s and have

continued ever since.

Simply put, Canada has been a leader in tobacco regulation

policy and the United States the follower, in contrast to the

expected pattern, because of instititional factors. Public support

for such regulation and the formation of activist groups promoting

it has been as high in the United States as in Canada, if not more

so. The scientific basis of research on the dangers of smoking has

largely come from the United States, as has the official imprimatur

of a single government official charged with protecting the public

health. But the institutional barriers to action are greater in

the United States, and this has inhibited policy change on the

federal level, although less so on the state and local level.



wideily, if it is to be effective. Compet4.tion by aixlines for

smnokcing passexigers can be controlled by eliminating smnoking on all

flights betweeni the two countries. Smuggiing of cigarettes can be

reduced by avjing ~a siniilar tax structure on tobacco in, the two

countries. Health beneîits of policie8 desigfled to reduce youth

accesa ini one country are licely to occur in the other country as

well, if siwilar policies are adopted. These are the operating

asumptions~ of. the increaed crossborder communix~cation among

governments and organizatios



Nevertheless, Hilts (190-191) indicates that in preparing its

regulations on tobacco, the FDA f ormed two working groups, one of

which was to look at the potential effectiveness of new policies,

including examination of the experiences of other countries. They

did not have to look far afield. The policy networks on tobacco

regulation have grown closer, both formally and informally. Both

governmental and nongovernmental organizations have increased their

international links, to each other as well as to their

counterparts.

There is increasing recognition that the problems of tobacco

control are "intermestic," a comtbination of dornestic and

international dimensions. There are 8everal aspects of tobacco

regulation, principally the economic and medical ones, which make

it susceptible to lesson drawing and even international agreements

Ther. are others, however, such as differing emphases on individual

r+ights versus public bealth considerations, whicb. would seem to

maeit les. susceptible to policy borrowing, formai or informal.

If the trends of the past decade continue, however, the former

appear to be overoming the latter. Tbat may be because the



of theni would like to quit, if they could only find a way. Thus

health questions related to tobacco have assumed a more prominent

part inte debate and led to more attempts at international

coordiatn and lesso drawing. Even se, and dsite the attempts

at worldwide stzategy of tobacco reduction since 1971 by the

Wor1d Health Organzation, »famiis of nations"~ wo have net oniy

a iia historici4 -cultura beritage { istes, 1993), but aise

the institutional~ and comncations links te, benefit frem each

likely



considering adoption of Canadian policy standards.

This study has focused on a policy aiea in which Canada has

led and the United States has been the lag-gard, a situation which,

at least some policymacers in the United States have acknowledged.

Furthermoire, this is an important area of social policy, with

imnportant econiomic ramifications for each country a~s well. In

terms of future bilateral relations, it is important to understand

the conditions for such policy influence from Canada to the United

States to take place. Policy borrowing is a two-way street.

Sometimes the mouse leads, and the elephant foJlows.
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Table 1: Major Provisions of 1988 Tobacco Produets Control Act (Canada)

1 . Restrictions on tobacco company sponsorship
2. No tobacco naines or logos on nontobacco produots
3. Free samples, discounts,and prizes banned
4. No kiddie packs of less that 20 cigarettes allowed
5. No advertising of tobacco products other than at point of sale

6. Health warnings on packages more prominent (front of package) and in stronger language

7. Toxic content information required
8. Tobacco companies flot allowed to use warning labels on packages as a liability defense

in lawsuits.



Table 2: Major Provisions of U.S. Food and Drag Administration Reuations, 1996

1 . FUA claims authority to regulate tobacco products because they are "drug-delivery" devices

(nicotine is a drug) and FDA has authority to reuate mdcldvcs
2. No sales to anyole uder 18,photo ietfcto
3. Free samples banned
4. No vending machine sales except iloctos h nobody below age of 18 can enter.

5. No sales of "kiddie pak"of lesthan 2Oiarte

seconary shond

C% J 17--il -- 1-- Q A n7hrltnc nllnxmtii in àduilt-oriented Dublications, defined as those



Table 3: Major Provisions of Bill C-71 (Tobacco Products Control Act), Canada, 1997

A. Restricting Youth Access
1 . Prohibiting of self -service displays
2. Banning vending machine sales
3. Banning mail-order distribution
4. Requiring photo identification to confirmn age

B. Lirniting Marketing and Promotion
1 . Prohibiting advertising on radio and television , billboards, kiosks, buses, and displays at

point-of-sale; information about products and brands permitted in print ads i

publications with primarily aduit readersbip (no more dha 15% youth) and in direct

mailings. Signa pertaining to availability and price permitted at retail outlets.
2. Prohibiting misleading advertising on packages.
3. Prohiting use of tobacco brand names or logos on nontobacco products that are youth-

oriented
4. Sponsorships wiIl be allowed, but liniited to display of brand names and logos to,

bottomn 10% of surface; broadcasting of events allowed; sponsorship promotions

allowed in adult-readership publications and direct mailings and on site.; latter
subject to size and duration restrictions

C. Increasing Health Information on Packages, especially information about toxic substances

cts as



Table 4: Fée.ral Lawi/RquIatioDS/enCts Concerning Tobacco by Country and Year

United States Canada

First Offical Healt OfIkr Concern 1957 1963

First Legislative Hearlaps 1958 1969

First Warutng Labels 1965 1971

(voluntary)

Advetisig Rstritios 196 188,1997

Ailn oSoin Dmsi)1987 1987

1988
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